Only 17 days until graduation
Seniors share items on last-minute to-do lists before walking at commencement

The end is near and many seniors are left wondering what to do after graduation. Most students are juggling whether to get a job, apply to graduate school, join the Peace Corps or travel for the summer.

We want to suggest that students stop being so forward-minded for a minute. Pretty soon all of this is going to be gone - late nights in Copley, early morning classes in Camino and intense midterm and finals weeks. Although this immediately sounds relieving, many seniors are going to miss it.

Try and make the best of the last few weeks on campus and enjoy some of the suggestions given by the current senior class. Finals can be tough, but try to take a break to enjoy one of the recommendations to round out your time spent at USD.

Have dinner as roommates one last time
- It may be one of the last times to carpool together to a restaurant from the same house.

Attend Grad Night at Stingaree
- Head downtown May 21 at 8 p.m. to celebrate the completion of finals and the upcoming commencement ceremony.

Ride the rollercoaster at Belmont Park
- Plummeting down the steep drop overlooking the ocean has always been a tradition for seniors at the university.

Go to the bars with Dr. Chung
- Communication Studies students have heard her tell stories of her college years in class, yet few have actually seen Dr. Chung get crazy outside of the classroom.

Attend the Senior Banquet downtown at the Hyatt
- This Friday get dressed up and join other seniors dancing the night away!

Eat at the Caf one last time
- The waffle and omelet bars are one-of-a-kind for weekend brunch, and who could forget the pasta bar for lunch?

Eat a grilled cheese sandwich at La Paloma
- Three types of cheese with tomato and special sauce on sourdough bread make for a popular student selection.

Take a shot of tequila with Dr. Williamson
- As a tequila connoisseur, taste matters for Williamson. Jose Gold won’t cut it.

Attend Mass at the Immaculata Chapel
- Now’s the time for seniors who haven’t stepped through the doors since campus tours in high school. Also, a little prayer before finals couldn’t hurt.

Thursday night at Sandbar and Pennant
- One last night in a crowded dive bar with a bunch of USD students shouldn’t be missed.

Watch the sunset at Sunset Cliffs
- If the weather permits, you might see the green flash one last time.

Swim in Colachis Fountain
- It may be freezing, but it’s always looked fun.

Memories leaving with the class of 2008...
Girls living in Camino Hall
When driving through the entirety of Marian Way was possible
"O-week"
Jim Harbaugh as a football coach
Housing construction freshman, sophomore, junior AND senior years
Days before the burrito bar at the caf, sushi at The Grille and Muscle Milk at La Paloma
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